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of Purity
One usesso little baking
powder in comparison
with the other materials
used in baking that it al-
‘ways pays to use the best.
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For making the finest and
mostwholesomefoodthereis
no substitute for ROYAL
Baking Powder. It is made
from Cream of Tartar de-
rived from grapes and is ab-
solutely pure.

Contains No Alum

Leaves No Bitter Taste   

 

 

 

 

MAY SHED LIGHT ON HISTORY

Ap
Used Ford Cars
For Sale

1019 Xedun

1920 Cape.

1921 Coupe.

8igns In Northwestern Idahe,
parently Centuries Old, Are to
Be 8ubjects of Investigation.

Symbols and signs, believed to
have heen chiseled anywhere from
400 to 80,000 years ago, have been

discovered on lava rocks in a remote

section of Owyhee county, southwest-

   

1918 Tourin Car ern Idaho. The {inscriptions bear
g var striking resemblance to Chinese al-

1920 Touring Car. nhabet characters. The inseribed
1920 Roadstgr

«demountable ring.
with starter and vocks are in the vicinity of several

caves which scientists have arranged

1920 1 ton Truck\with express body.| *o exrlore. Two distinct types of

4 cylinder BuirkMfouring car. earvings, ideogrephic and. pietograph
i¢, Lave been noted. Archeologists be-
Heve the ideographic antedates by

uiany years the pictographic. Both ex:

amples have heen found on a single

Nearby another rock with a

third system supposed to an-

| tedate both the but which has

rock. isHS, Newcaiar,M. Joy
nossibie

 

others,

 

"WESTERN HORSES AND COLTS weathered beyond possibility of de-
D. B. KIEFFER & CO'S. elphering. Indians say the more

z modern carvings are the work of

POSTPONED PUBLIC SALE thelr forefathers, but assert the

Of One Carload of others are the work of evil spirits.
WESTERN HORSES AND COLTS, Resemblance of the Inscriptions to

Chinese characters is taken by some

to substantiate the theory that the

ON WEDNESDAY, NOV. 15, 1922] 4, American Indians descended
At Abram Ww. Mummau’s Farm from ship-wrecked Chinese or came

from a race which migrated from

Asla by way of Bering strait.| Mile from Rheems Station
Lancaster County, Pa.

»

EXTEND WELCOME TO DOGS

Animals Admitted Anywhere on the
Continent of Europe, If Proper

Payment ls Made.

In Venice a dog, can go anywhere

with his master, even to the hotel
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POOL GOGD LIMBS
TUBE 1 BAD MAN

Armless Man and Legless Friend

Collaborate in the Holdup

Business.

 

NEW ONE FOR POLICE

One Spills Victim With Crutch While

the Other Goes Through His Pock-

ets and Relieves Him of

Valuables.

New York.—John Rozwell, thirty-

three years old, of 191 Allen street,

was held by Magistrate Douras in Es-

sex Market court in $10,000 bail for
the action of the grand jury on charges

of robbery and felonious assault.
Rozwell, who is minus his right leg,

Is sald to have held up and robbed
John Ketel, forty-five, a house wreck-

er of 45 Allen street, with the assist-

ance of another cripple, a man with his

left arm missing.

Ketel sald he was passing through

Hester street when Rozwell thrust a

crutch between his. legs. spilling him

on the pavement. As he went down, he

says, the other cripple pounced on him

and made a narrow gauge search of

his pockets, bringing forth a consump-

tive roll of $11.

Beats Him With Crutch.

In the meantime Rozwell, as a
means of discouraging Ketel from aris-

ing, was beating a devil's tattoo on his

skull with the half-moon end of a
crutch.

When Ketel felt his roll slipping

from him, possibly forever, he opened

his mouth and released one of the

lustiest screams heard in many a long

day in Hester street, where the loud

lunged screech builds its nest and

rears its young.

The agonized accents brought Pa-

troiman Dan Lynch on the run. As

Daniel breezed into the picture, the
man with the one arm and the taking

ways dropped out of it.

Rozwell, too, thought it was time

that he was going. He started away

on one crutch at remarkable speed and

was making good headway when his

crutch skidded on an empty lemon skin

and clattered across the pavement into

the gutter.

Goes After Hop Record.

With Fate calling the odds on him
at a thousand to one, Johnny Rozwell

took a chance. Men have scaled their
way to victory. Others have vaulted,

run and jumped. Standing there with
one leg, both crutches gone, Johnny
stepped out after a new record. He

was going to hop to freedom.

It was a memorable event for the

length of a block. No one was on

  

A —- table, where, If he is paid for at the| hand to time him or to scale the
1 nr same rate as his master, he may take swing of the arcs he descrihed. Had

his £&¢«If he-aecompanies tic boss there heen there's small doubt that
x on one of the noisy steamers that de

stroy the poetry of the Grand canal he

% must be paid for exactly as if he were
k a human being.

We will sell one carlead of extra All over the continent of Europe the
% wood Big Rugged and All Purpose| rights of people with dogs are recog-
x Western Horses and Colts, ranging| nized—at a price. One can take a dog
k in ages from 2 to 5 years old and have| j;to any compartment of a train, in-

them weighing up to 15 Hundred 1bs.| .jyding the wagon-lit, but first It Ix
% each. This load ok yee TOTS necessary to buy a third-class ticket
& bought by my man rove Who for him. In Italy he travels a little

knows your wants and sdys he has more cheaply. There, when one is get-
& > bought only what he tBought the shh % ie watoh 2 (and 4

most suitable for this couty. Each ting his baggage weighed (and paying
% and every one bought from:the farm-| for the billet) one buys another for
% ers and the greater part of them be-| the dog, which costs one-half of third-
4 ing broke to double halnesy, are| class rate. Provided with this ticket

«quiet and gentle. They 11 consist| the dog is admttted to wherever his
4 of the good big rugged feeders, farm master goes.

<hunks and all purpose. Western
* horses and colts and a clash of colts

with just a little more quality and
A conformation that the average run

with size, shape, bone and quality
that belongs to a real bred draft horse

i or colt. Each and every one of the
& ®est and made right from tHe ground

up to the tip of the ear, With two
he good ends and middle. will have
% several closely mated teams in Greys,

Bays and Blacks that have: the Size
and weight to themselves.. Also a

= few good shapy mares with shape and
oa class all over. §

S P. S.—If inter@ted or looking for
2% a good investment in the horse or
A colt hing hore is an opportunity you
* can’t afford to miss, as Pony says he
x ee has Jhon i at the righ sito Searched His Pockats,
0 o they can be sold at the #ight price yw .2 sedeDaganie lin xr te Jobo1oaywoud be aadined the

S purchaser, and a load worthy the in- i EN a ound Sutdoor one
* spection of any person ldoking: for legged hopper of the civilized world.

2% a real good quality work or business While Dan Lynch was conveying
) v horse, and you all know How profit- Johnny Roawer to jall an ambulance
* able the W. M. Grove horses are to s ) surgeon from Bellevue hespital was

 & buy and give more real satisfaction of leonard He nna prasigent placing 11 stitches in Ketel's scalp—
J the Randiest horse to work and the s ep mpany one stitch for every dellar he had lost.

of Pennsylvania, who, at Cleve-

land, Ohio, was recently unanl-

mously elected president of the

Telephone Pioneers of America.

easiest horses to fatten ahd mature
with every day work that Hves.

Notes for 30, 60 to 90 days will be
aken with good security and paying
discount.

 

 

D. B. KIEFFER & CO.

Wednesday, November 15, ’22
o’clock P. M., at A.W. Mum-
farm, one mile from Rheems.

 

  
  
   

If you want to succeed—Advertise
If you want to succeed—Advertise
If you want to succeed—Advertise
If you want to succeed—Advertise

Sale

at 1
man’s  
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0gs Tor
the early market
Keep them health

active, fit for thrift,

Feed

Dr. Hess‘Stock Tonic
No clogging of the system, litle chance for disease, every

reason for thrift.
We sell it. We guarantee it.

CHANDLER’S DR STORE
Joy, Penns

. We have a packi

Nisinfectant

—

thrifty, free from worms, their bowels
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MOTHER SEES BOY DROWN

Parent Sees Body of Son, Two, Who
Lagged Behind, Float Helplessly

Down River.
 

White Plains, N. Y—~While a moth-

er and daughter sat idly on the bank

of the Sawmill river at Thornwood,

a few miles from here, awaiting the

return of the two-year-cld son of the

family, who had lagged behind during
a walk through the woods, they saw

a body floating down with the tide.
The mother, Mrs. Rose Vescl, New
York city, screamed, waded into the

river to her waist, and brought the
body of her son, Patrick, to the bank.
Both mother and daughter worked

feverishly over the bedy, but to ne
avail. A physician was called and he

used a pulmotor, but efforts to revive

the boy failed. It is thought that the
child slipped while playing on the
bank,
Jf

Let Me List It
The fall season will soon be here

and any person having real estate to
dispose of should notify me by phone
or card. I will list it free, advertise
same and if not sold this work costs
ou nothing. What could be fairer? |

phone or write.
Realtor, Mt. Joy.
0)

Jno. E. Schroll, |
tf 

~ for Health
If you want to succeed—Advertise

If you want to succeed—Advertise |

THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY LANCASTER COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, U. S. A.

TOBACCO UNDER ODD NAMES

Appeliations, as Also Did the
Potato.

Among its thousands of illustrations
on wood In a work on the “Generul

History of Plants, Gathered by John

Gerarde, Master In Chirurgerle,” and
first printed in London toward the end

of the Sixteenth century, was one of

the then still new herbs, “tabaco, or

henbane of Peru,” according to the

text. “The people of America call it

Petun; some, as Loebel and Pena, have

given It these Latin names: Sacra
Herba, Sancta Herba, Sona Sancta In-

forum; and others, as Dododaeus, call

it Hyoscyamus Peruvianus, or Henbane

of Peru; Nicolaus Monardus names it

Tabacum. Of some {it is called Nico-

tiana.”

There was an illustration of another

plant, also then still new—the potato,
“by some called Skyrrets of Peru, gen-

erally by us called Potatus. Clusius

called it Battata, Camotes, Amotes
and Ignames; in English, potatoes, po-

tatus and potades. The Indians do

call this plant pappus.” The potatus,

the book informed the reader, was to

be eaten ‘toasted In the embers and
sopped In wine” It was also made
into conserves “no lesse toothsome,

wholesome and daintie than the flesh

of quinces.” Its use, however, In Bur

gundy—*where they call them Indian

artichokes”—was forbidden, according

to Bauhine, because it Induced lep-

rosy. The sweet potato and the com-

mon potato were pictured as belonging

to the same family.

REFUSED TO BOW TO KING

English Pin Manufacturers, Centuries

Ago, Shut Down Before They

Would Obey Royal Mandate.

 

What would happen in the United

States, where thousand tons of

pins are turned out every year, If all

the pin factories closed down,

they did in England? In the thirty

fourth year of Henry

were made the inferior quality

the pins supplied to the public, and

in consequence parliament enacted

that none should be sold “unless they

be double-headed,
goudered faste to the shanke of the

pynne, etc.” The result was that the

public could obtain no pins until the

act was repealed three years later,

The act of repeal,

former act, pathetically admits that

the attempt to control the pin Indus-
try had proved a failure. “For as

much since the making of said act

there hath been scarcitee of pynnes

within this realmme, and the kynge's

liege people have not been wel nor

completely served of such pynners nor

ar likely to be served In con-

sideration whereof {t male please the
kinge that it may be adjudged and
demed from hensforth frustrated and

nihilated and to be repealed forever.”

two

of

Breeding of Buffalo Mystery,

Whatever of romance in regard to

the American buffalo may have van-

ished with the passing of the old

West, the life history and breeding
of these animals are still a mystery

to the blologist.

Just how old a buffalo gets to be
is not known. As far as the records

show, the Methuselah of the snecles

is one in Paris which is sald to be

thirty-one years old. The oldest buf-

faloes in the government herds are a

venerable cow on the Wichita pre-
serve, now twenty-four years old, and

Kalispel Chief, the leader of the Mon-
tana herd, now twenty years old.

It is known that the cows begin to

breed In their third year. When they
stop 1s a biological mystery. There is

a record of a cow breeding In her

twenty-sixth year and one on the

Wichita preserve had a calf at the

age of twenty-two. The nermal num-

ber of calves and the exact ratio of
sexes are likewise unknown.

Snails Fed on Grapevine Leaves.

The choicest of edible French snalls

is the Escargot-de-Bourgogne, or the
Bourguignon Ruge, bred in the vine-

yards of Burgundy for the French

market, and fed only on the tender

leaves of the grapevine. This escargot,

baked with that deliclous stuffing with

which the French are wont to crown

him, is, it is said, delicious when one

has got over the gulp that arises at

the idea of eating a snall. Or eaten

froma silver bowl (with a silver three

pronged fork as a means of conveying

the long gelatinous thing to the mouth)

and brought to the table very hot and
swimming in a sauce in which lard

and onions and garlic seem to be the

principal components, the Escargot-de

When Herb Was New It Had Various |

as once |

VIII complaints |

of |

and have the heades!

having recited the]

RELIGIOUS NEWS
IN OUR CHURCHES

NEWS PERTAINING TO ALL THE
CHURCHES IN MOUNT JOY
BORO AND THE ENTIRE
SURROUNDING COM.

MUNIJ{Y

Donegal Church
Rev. James M. Fisher, Minister
Sabbath School at 2 P. M.

 

Reformed Mennonite
Christ S. Nolt, Pastor

There will be services in the Re-
formed Mennonite church on West
Main street next Sunday morning at
9:30 A. M.

 

United Brethren Church

Rev. M. H. Miller, Pastor
Sunday School at 9:30 A. M.
Sermon at 10:30 A. M.

Christian Endeavor at 6:30 P. M.
Sermon at 7:15 P. M.

 

St. Luke’s Church

Rev. P. H. Asheton Martin, Rector

Sunday School at 9:15 a. m.

Morning Prayer and sermon at
10:30 a. m.

Evensong and sermon at 7:30
p. m.

 

Church of God
Rev. I. A. MacDannald, Pastor
Sunday School at 9.30 A. M.
J. S. Hamaker, Superintendent.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m.
Junior Endeavor 5:45 p. m.
Senior Endeavor 6:30 p. m.
Preaching at 7:30 p. m.
Mid-week prayer service Wednes-

| day.

Mark’s United Brethren Church |
H. S. Kiefer, Pastor

Sunday School at 9:00 A. M.
Preaching at 10:15.
Junior Christian Endeavor at 6:15.

St. 
|

[
Preaching at 7:30.
May we welcome you to any or all

of these services.
 

T. U. Evangelical Church
Rev. J. L. Ferguson, Pastor

| Bible School Sunday morning at
19:30 A. M.
| Preaching at 10:30 A. M. “Ship- |
[ wreck of Faith”.

| XK. L, C. E. Sunday evening 6:30. !
Subject, “Meaning of Church Mem-

| bership.

Preaching Sunday evening at 7:30
P. M. Subject, “The Judgments of
God.”

Evangelistic services every eve-
ning this week at 7:30.

Come and worship with us.

First Presbyterian Church
Rev. James M. Fisher, Pastor.

Wednesday
The midweek prayer service will

be held at the Manse at 7:30 P. M.
Teacher training will also meet at

the Manse at 8:30 P. M.
Thursday

The Missionary Society will meet
at the home of Mrs. J. M. Fisher at
2:30 P. M.

Friday
7:30 P. M., Choir practice at the

Manse.

Sabbath
All the regular Sabbath services

will be discontinued owing to re-
pairs. Watch the paper for next
week’s announcements.

 

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Rev. Michael Farry Davis, Pastor.
9.15 Sunday School.
10:30 Divine Worship. Sermon by

the Pastor, “With unveiled face.”
6:30, Epworth League, Leader,

James Shoop. Topic, “What Christ
means to me.” John 15:4, 5. Win-
My-Chum.)

7:30: Opening of Win-My-Chum
services, conducted by the Epworth
League. Sermon by the Pastor,
“Personal work in your own home
town.”

Following is the schedule of
speakers for the Win-My-Chum Ser-
vices, Nov. 12-19.

Nov. 12—The pastor.

 

Nov. 13—Rev. J. M. Shelley, of
Columbia, Pa.

Nov. 14—Rev. A. S. Fite, of Mid-
dletown, Pa.
Nov. 15—Reuben Hull, Atglen.
Nov. 16—Rev. W. H. Reeves, Lan-

caster.

Nov. 17—Rev. W. S. Nichols, of
Lancaster, Pa.
Nov. 18—No service.
Nov. 19—John Goode, Bowery

Mission.

  Bourgogne is a dainty to remember.

In many districts in England are

still descendants of the snails the Ro-

ns ate,
 

Remarkable Micrographlc Feats.

Micrographers have vied with one |

nother in the execution of the most |

ninute specimens of writing. The Ten |
Commandments have been engraved in |

characters so fine that they could be |

stamped on the side eof a nickel, and

on several occasions the Lord's Prayer

has been engraved on the of a

gold dollar, the diameter of which is

six-tenths of an inch.

There is an account of a

of work brought to pass by Peter |

Bales, an Englishman and clerk of |

chancery. It was the whole Bible in |

an English walnut no bigger than a |

hén’s egg. The nut holdeth the book;

there are as many leaves in this little

book as in the great Bible and he
hath written as much in one of his

little leaves as a great leaf of the

Bible.”

side

“rare piece |
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Do You Read the Bulletin? |
If you are not now a regular sub- |

seriber to the Bulletin, there is no
good reason why you should not be.
Eight pages of up-to-date news and
a lot of well written and interesting |
advertising from its local merchants

 
No matter where you're located, call(will come -to your home fifty-two CHILDREN 17c

times a year for only $1.50.
that over and then phone us that you

want the Bulletin sent to you regu- |

If you want to succeea—Advertise 1311

Think |

f

A |

It pays to advertise in the Bulletin

| GeoRar meLroRbs|

Mount Joy Hall
9:15

SAT., NOV.

7:15

FRI.,

TWO SHOWS

NOV. 10 11  
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PRODUCTION

SHEIK
AGNES AYRESiRUnoton VALENTINO

AL first de fovely English girl
hated the bronzed Arab chief

who had captured her in the des-
ert; then as she sees his tyranny
over a hundred tribes, hate turns
to fear, and fear to fascination.
The Sheik is determined to make
her love him. Doés he succeed?
That is the plot of this wonder-
ful Paramount picture.

Its a Paramount Picture
ADMISSION

ADULTS 28c

  
 

It pays to advertise in the Bulletin

If you want to succeed—Advertise

If you want to succeed—Advertise

If you want to succeed+—Advertise   

Senior Christian Endeavor at 6.30. |

|
||

= £

I] =» FOLKS WHO KNOW E
= Say Asco Coffee is the Best They Ever Drank
= - =

=

|

Asco Coffee Ib 2%¢
= Asco Blend has a rich, rare flavor all its own. Try a Rie
" cup—you’'ll taste the difference.

=
= ' Very Best Asco Seedless Best Pearl

® CORN MEAL RAISINS HOMINY
EE bei pkg 1bB 2%c 10c 2%c
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A loaf of bread the size and quality of Victor for only

Only the purgst ingredients obtainable and the hig-
»st grade wheat flour are used in making these big, generous,

5c.

golden brown loaves of goodness. We are continuing our

aC
Asco Threaded
CODFISH 3 pkgs

1
)
R
O
O

special price for this week-end.

Victor

Regular
Bread Pan Loaf

30c

  
 

Rich Creamy
CHEESE Ib

. 25c¢

 

 

Big Broom Special for This Week

Our Reg. 50cIBrooms cut to 43c Reg. 7%c Reg. 65¢
Brooms ..cut to 65c ll Brooms ..cut to 55¢ -

Well made brooms. Hardwood handles. With that
‘wear gver” quality.

 

Sunbrité Cleanser Clover Leaf Buttermilk
10c3 cans for Egg Mash

Another Bic ook 10 1b bag 45¢ ws

AT Te Weck » ond Your hens will produce the =special. maximumif you feed this mash.

 

 

 

The Highest Grade Flour Milled

Gold Seal Flour 12-1b bag 52¢
To make good bread you need good flour.
 

Cakes and Candies

N. B.iC. Chocolate Puff 1b 29¢

Buy Them by the Dozen

Asco Pork & Beans 3 cans 25¢
N. B.'C. Snaparoons ..lb 21c Tender Peas ..... 2 cans 25c¢
Choc. Whipped Creams lb 25c Gold Seal Macaroni 3 pkgs 25¢
Assorted Chocolates Ib box 39c¢ Sugar Corn ...... 3 cans 25c
PeanutBrittle .Ib pkg 23c Choice Lima Beans 2 cans 28B¢
Choc. Mint Patties .1b 33c¢ Asco Maine Corn ..2 cans 25¢

 

HOT CAKES IN JIFFY!
ASEO BUCKWHEAT OR 10
PANCAKE FLOUR pkg. ©
Makes the most delicious hot cakes you ever ate and they

are so good served with our Asco Golden Syrup.

Asco GoldenSyrup 3Cans 25¢
 

 

Big Calif. Fancy Calif.
PRUNES Ib PEACHES Ib19¢

 

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
YT101TODOO

EE

—————————————————————

Specials for Saturday, November 11
Seven Pounds of Coé¢pa for sWv ev nal Se is ae eea 25a
Four Pair Canvass Glows ...................h...,... 0 20s 29¢
28¢c Fruit of Loom Mush............................ 0. = 18¢
Children’s Stockings 20c gragle. ....................... ..0 11c
Copes Corn perpound .......W.ov. vio, itn, ons Loas 18=
59¢c Aluminum Kettles ....... Mu. .......0csvi. oy a0 i, 29¢
Women’s All Linen Handkerchiefs. ™........... cc... 0... i... 10¢

A. B. Bernhart, Mt Joy

: GOOD FURNITURE
Is the only kind I sell—F urniture that is Furniture

 

  

  

  

   

Rockers, Mirrors, Hall Racks,

Picture Frames, Ladies’ Desks,

     

 

Extension and Other Tables,  
Davenports, China Closets,

Kitchen Cabinets.

  

InFact Anything in the Furni-

tur Line   

 

UNDERTAKING
AND EMBALMING    

            

 

 

    
   

 

   
   
    

  

   

 

    
   

     

     

  

    
    

  

  

 

  

   

IN LOAVES
ASK YOUR GROCER  


